Alfresco Table

Seating options:
Alfresco benches & dining chairs

What seating should you use?
All Alfresco Tables have a corresponding bench to fit its length and a single seat bench or dining chair on ends. Or use any combination of dining chairs and single seat benches on all sides to fit your dining needs.

Collection:
Alfresco

Material:
100% recycled HDPE

Umbrella hole optional
Shipped knocked down
Some assembly required

Black: color code BL
Cloud: color code CW
Charcoal: color code CG
Leaf: color code LG
Apple: color code AR
Driftwood: color code DW
Navy blue: color code NB
Sky: color code SB
Sunset: color code OR

It’s good to be recycled
### Table 62

**SKU:** AL-T62-(color code)

**Dimensions:**
- Width: 62’’ (157.5cm)
- Depth: 30’’ (76.2cm)
- Height: 30’’ (76.2cm)

**Weight:**
73 lbs (33.1kg)

**Use with:**
- alfresco bench 47

**Shipping Dimensions:**
13’’ × 6’’ × 63’’

**Shipping Weight:**
92 lbs (41.7kg)

### Table 72

**SKU:** AL-T72-(color code)

**Dimensions:**
- Width: 72’’ (182.9cm)
- Depth: 30’’ (76.2cm)
- Height: 30’’ (76.2cm)

**Weight:**
85 lbs (38.6kg)

**Use with:**
- alfresco bench 58

**Shipping Dimensions:**
Pallet

### Table 82

**SKU:** AL-T82-(color code)

**Dimensions:**
- Width: 82’’ (208.3cm)
- Depth: 36’’ (91.4cm)
- Height: 30’’ (76.2cm)

**Weight:**
133 lbs (60.3kg)

**Use with:**
- alfresco bench 68

**Shipping Dimensions:**
Pallet

### Table 95

**SKU:** AL-T95-(color code)

**Dimensions:**
- Width: 95’’ (241.3cm)
- Depth: 36’’ (91.4cm)
- Height: 30’’ (76.2cm)

**Use with:**
- alfresco bench 81

**Shipping Dimensions:**
Pallet